
 

 
 

Household Quote Questionnaire 
Name:  
Address: 
Date of Birth: 
Contact No: 
Occupation: 
Are you a first-time buyer? 
Risk Address: 
Eircode: 
Property Type (detached/ terraced etc.): 
Year Property was built: 
Is it a listed building? 
If pre-1940 when was it re-wired, re-roofed & re-plumbed: 
No. of Bedrooms: 
Heating System: 
Is it of standard construction (blocks, tiles etc.): 
Is there any part of the roof not tiled/slated? 
Is the property in a good state of repair? 
Type of residence - is it a family home or rented out: 
If rented – Confirm the tenancy is registered with the Residential Tenancies Board: 
If it’s a family home, how many years do you live here: 
If rented, will it be a family or individual tenants: 
Has the property ever flooded before? 
Is the property near and river, stream etc.? 
How many smoke alarms have you: 
What type of locks are on the external doors: 
What type of lock is on the windows: 
Is there an Intruder Alarm? 
If so, is it NSAI and EN50131 approved: Is it monitored by a central station: 
Is there a neighborhood watch/community alert? 
Is there a Mortgage on the house? 
If so, who is it with? 
In Connection with this or any other property, have you or any member of your family 

permanently residing with you: 
1) Previously held insurance:   How Many years: 
2) Has been declared bankrupt or been convicted of any criminal offence other 
than a motoring non-custodial sentence. 
3) Been refused insurance or had any special conditions imposed by an insurer 
4) Had any claims or losses. 
5) Any other Material Fact that may influence Insurers assessment of this risk? 

Buildings: €     Contents: € 
Specified Items: €    Is Accidental Damage Cover Required:  
 
Inception Date:     Current Insurer: 
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